
Welcome to the third newsletter for 
Social Growth for Circular Fashion SOGFASH

The SOGFASH training course, dedicated The SOGFASH training course, dedicated 
to empowering NEETs (neither in employ-to empowering NEETs (neither in employ-
ment nor in education or training) women, ment nor in education or training) women, 
youth, students, learners, educators, and youth, students, learners, educators, and 
women over 55, provided a unique op-women over 55, provided a unique op-
portunity to gain new knowledge about portunity to gain new knowledge about 
circular fashion through workshops based circular fashion through workshops based 
on toolkits developed by the SOGFASH on toolkits developed by the SOGFASH 
partners consortium.partners consortium.

From hands-on workshops to insight-From hands-on workshops to insight-
ful discussions, they were immersed in ful discussions, they were immersed in 
a transformative learning experience. a transformative learning experience. 
During the training course, participants During the training course, participants 
developed a deep understanding of the developed a deep understanding of the 
circular economy, and explored innovative circular economy, and explored innovative 
approaches to reduce waste, apply circular approaches to reduce waste, apply circular 
economy into their own design practice economy into their own design practice 
and foster ethical and eco-friendly fashion. and foster ethical and eco-friendly fashion. 
The collaboration with SOGFASH trainers The collaboration with SOGFASH trainers 
and partners was instrumental in deliver-and partners was instrumental in deliver-
ing comprehensive learning and training ing comprehensive learning and training 
experiences across various domains:experiences across various domains:

Training course workshops included: Training course workshops included: 

1. Onboarding and Belonging1. Onboarding and Belonging: Mine Vaganti NGO: Mine Vaganti NGO

2. Personal Growth, Power of Community, and Co-Em-2. Personal Growth, Power of Community, and Co-Em-
powerment: powerment: HumanNationHumanNation

3. Impact Models and Collaborations: 3. Impact Models and Collaborations: Life Learning Life Learning 
Development e.V. (LLD) and Afridat Research and Development e.V. (LLD) and Afridat Research and 
Innovation GmbHInnovation GmbH

4. Visual Research for Fashion and Mood Board 4. Visual Research for Fashion and Mood Board 
Development: Development: IED MadridIED Madrid

5. Produce Capsule, Pattern-cutting, and Zero Waste 5. Produce Capsule, Pattern-cutting, and Zero Waste 
Tailoring: Tailoring: SOFFA - Social Fashion FactorySOFFA - Social Fashion Factory

6. Materiality, Textiles and Fashion Supply Chain: 6. Materiality, Textiles and Fashion Supply Chain: 
Fashion Revolution Czech RepublicFashion Revolution Czech Republic

7. Promotion and Marketing for Circular Fashion: 7. Promotion and Marketing for Circular Fashion: 
Mine Vaganti NGOMine Vaganti NGO
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